
is the only company developing free, creative and innovative classroom materials that is owned and directed by award-
winning former teachers. View our website at www.ymiclassroom.com to send feedback and download more free 
programs. For questions, contact us toll-free at 1-800-859-8005 or by email at feedback@ymiclassroom.com.

ABOUt tHe SeRieS
Survivors is the latest animal adventure 
series by Erin Hunter, author of the 
bestselling Warriors and Seekers series. In 
Book 1, Survivors #1: The Empty City, we 
meet Lucky, a Lone Dog who was abandoned 
by his owners as a puppy and had to look after 
himself on the streets before he was placed in a 
pound. The story begins with Lucky escaping from the 
pound when the Big Growl (an earthquake) strikes.  Lucky soon 
realizes that the world has changed drastically—most of the 
longpaws (humans) have abandoned their homes, leaving their 
dogs behind. The Empty City follows Lucky as he explores the 
deserted city and reluctantly teams up with Leashed Dogs who 
need his help honing their survival instincts. Students will delight 
in seeing the world through dogs’ eyes while also considering 
the broad themes of the story—what it means to be a part of 
a community and the importance of perseverance when facing 
adversity. Book 2, Survivors: A Hidden Enemy, picks up where 
The Empty City leaves off, with Lucky’s Pack facing a vicious 
group of Wild Dogs who will defend their territory at all costs. 

tARget AUDieNce
This program is designed for students in grades 3 – 5 as a 
supplement to the language arts, social studies, and history 
curricula.

PROgRAM OBJectiveS
•	 To	engage	young	students	in	new	reading	adventures	
•		To	entertain	while	encouraging	students	to	think	critically	

about issues of personal responsibility and civic duty

cOMMON cORe AND NAtiONAL StANDARDS
The activities in this teachers’ guide align with Common Core 
State Standards in Language Arts and National Standards in History 

and Social Studies. Please visit  
www.ymiclassroom.com/survivors  
for detailed standards correlation.

HOw tO USe tHiS 
PROgRAM
Review the activities in conjunction 
with this teachers’ guide and order 
your set of FREE books by 
October 16, 2013. Act now, supplies 
are limited. To set the stage, have 
students visit the Survivors website 
at www.survivorsdogs.com, to take 
the “What Type of Dog Are You?” 
personality quiz and watch the trailer 
for The Empty City (or watch together 
in class as an introduction to the unit). 
You can photocopy and distribute the 
three activity sheets as an introduction 

to the book or use them once your free 
books arrive.

Activity 1: JOiN tHe PAcK
Briefly explain to your students the background 
to The Empty City: A major earthquake has 
left a city uninhabitable and most of the 
population has fled, leaving their pets to fend 

for themselves. Then have your students review 
the character descriptions on the activity sheet, 

which explain each dog’s special talents. Next, 
ask students to consider what skills and abilities they 

possess that would be valuable in group situations. Are they 
particularly observant? Good at building things? Organized? 
A natural problem-solver? Have students write a brief 
description of the qualities they believe they possess in 
the space provided. Allow time for discussion and sharing. 
Then have students consider Lucky’s dilemma—whether to 
join the Pack of Leashed Dogs or remain a Lone Dog. Lead 
the class as a group in creating a pros/cons list, prompting 
a discussion about the advantages and disadvantages of 
being a part of a group versus just looking after oneself.

Activity 2: DOg LANgUAge DecODeD
Have students match the dog words with their definitions 
based on the context clues provided. Then ask them to 
come up with their own “new” words for familiar things in 
the classroom in the space provided and write a sentence 
using words from their invented language. Provide time for 
students to share their work and have each other guess 
what objects their new terms represent.
Answers: 1-c, 2-d, 3-a, 4-e, 5-b

Activity 3: PReSeRviNg tHe PASt
Begin by asking your students if any of them are familiar 
with the idea of a time capsule. Allow students to share 
their experiences if some have previously participated 
in creating time capsules. Then have students read the 
introduction on the activity sheet that explains how the 
Leashed Dogs each choose one item from their former 
homes to take with them when they embark into the 
wilderness with Lucky, and then later bury those objects to 
signify that they are ready to leave their past behind. 

In the space provided, have students reflect on the objects 
they would take with them to remember their homes.  
Then have students discuss what classroom artifacts they 
would bury for future generations to discover (e.g., what 
do they think students of the future would think of today’s 
computers?). Lead a discussion about how objects become 
personally significant and why it is important to preserve 
history and study the past. Finally, assist students in 
individually drafting letters to the class of 2063 explaining 
what they are leaving behind for them to find and what it 
meant to them. You might extend the activity by actually 
having students bring in objects to bury in a real time 
capsule along with their letters (or seal in a box for next 
year’s students if you want to aim for a shorter timespan).
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Sunshine

Dear Teacher,
You and your students have the
unique opportunity to preview, for
FREE, Survivors #1: The Empty City,
the first book in a new middle 
grade series. From Erin Hunter, the 
#1 nationally bestselling author 
of the Warriors series, Survivors 
chronicles the adventures of a 
group of dogs, some wild, some 
domesticated, who are left to fend 
for themselves after a devastating 
earthquake turns their world upside 
down. In Book 1, The Empty City, 
we see the world through the eyes 
of a Lone Dog, Lucky, who may 
need to join a Pack in order to 
survive. Book 2 (A Hidden Enemy) 
and Book 3 (Darkness Falls) are 
both on sale now.

You can receive 20 FREE copies of 
Survivors #1: The Empty City  
by returning the enclosed reply  
card or ordering online at  
www.ymiclassroom.com/survivors. 
Supplies are limited, so please 
place your order today. Offer
expires October 16, 2013.

Filled with action and adventure,
Survivors #1: The Empty City is sure
to engage even the most reluctant
readers in grades 3 – 5 with its
courageous canine characters and
suspenseful cliff-hangers. The 
activities in this teaching kit were 
developed by award-winning 
curriculum specialists Young Minds 
Inspired (YMI) and align with 
Common Core State Standards 
in Language Arts and National 
Standards in Social Studies and 
History. Your students will race 
through the pages as they follow 
the Survivors dogs on their 
many adventures while learning 
important lessons about teamwork, 
diversity, and leadership.

We hope that you will share this
FREE offer from HarperCollins
with other teachers in your 
school. Although the materials are 
protected by copyright, you may
make as many copies as needed for 
educational purposes. 

Please return the enclosed  
reply card or go online to  
www. ymiclassroom.com/survivors
to order your FREE set of books 
(while supplies last). The offer
expires on October 16, 2013.

Sincerely,

Dr. Dominic Kinsley
Editor in Chief
Young Minds Inspired

ORDeR 
FRee BOOKS 
FOR yOUR 

cLASS BeFORe  
OctOBeR 16, 

2013!



Lucky
Type: Lone Dog (Sheltie-Retriever)
Personality: Clever, resourceful, and 
independent
Special Skills: Hunting
Quote: “I  like being on my own. I mean,  
I’m sure a Pack’s best for some dogs, but I can 
look after myself.”

Bella
Type: Leashed Dog (Sheltie-Retriever)
Personality: Compassionate and brave,  
but a little stubborn
Special Skills: Decision-making
Quote: “My friends need someone to take 
charge. I don’t have time to mope.”

Mickey
Type: Leashed Dog (Border Collie)
Personality: Nurturing and watchful; a fast learner
Special Skills: Herding and hunting
Quote: “I can’t give up my faith in the longpaws 
[the story’s term for humans]. I understand we 
can’t rely on the longpaws to help us anymore. 
But one of us has to remember.”

Bruno
Type: Leashed Dog (German Shepherd mix)
Personality: Protective, eager, and friendly
Special Skills: Fighting, exploring, fitting 
through small spaces
Quote: “Bit of a fighter myself, you 
know? Handy in a tight corner.”

Sunshine
Type: Leashed Dog (Maltese)
Personality: Timid and resistant to change
Special Skills: Strong sense of smell
Quote: “Being a Wild Dog is such hard 
work!”

Martha
Type: Leashed Dog (Newfoundland)
Personality: Compassionate and caring
Special Skills: Swimming
Quote: “Martha showed no sign
of panic, her body cutting strongly
through the foaming waves till she
was alongside Bruno. She snatched
the scruff of his neck and dragged 

him through the water. She’s a real fighter, Lucky 
thought, impressed.”

Reproducible Master Aligns with common core Language Arts Standards And National Social Studies Standards

Activity 1 JOiN tHe PAcK
In Survivors #1: The Empty City, the first book of an exciting new middle grade series, we meet Lucky, a Lone 
Dog who lives on the streets. Lucky doesn’t need any help from humans or other dogs—until an earthquake, 
the Big Growl, destroys his city. Now danger lurks around every corner, and Lucky must team up with some 
Leashed Dogs in order to survive. 

Lucky and his Pack must hunt for food, find shelter, and protect each other from enemies of all kinds. At first, 
Lucky isn’t sure that his new friends are up to the challenge. He soon learns, however, that each of the dogs 
in his new Pack have unique skills that can help them all survive. 

Read the descriptions of each dog’s personality and special skills below. Then write a description of your 
own personality and special skills in the space provided. Afterward, discuss as a class what the dogs gain by 
working together and what obstacles they might face in The Empty City.

Follow the adventures of Lucky and his Pack, learn about  
other books in the series, play games, and explore the  

world of Survivors online at www.survivorsdogs.com.

What special skills could you contribute to a group like Lucky’s? Describe your personality, list your strengths 
(both physical and mental) in the space below, and write a quote that summarizes who you are!

Personality: ________________________________________________________________________

Special Skills: _____________________________________________________________________

Quote: __________________________________________________________________________

Activity 1 JOiN tHe PAcK
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See if you can figure out what the dogs are talking about in these sentences from Survivors #1: The Empty 
City. Then match each underlined term with its human-word definition.

______ 1. “Loudcages––longpaws use them to get around. 
                They can’t run as fast as we can.”                   a) cat

______ 2. “Some of the loudcages had fallen onto their flanks—a big, long one 
                had crashed its blunt snout into an empty space in the wall of a building, 
                shattered pieces of clear-stone glittering.”                 b) gun   
           
______ 3. “There it was: striped fur bristling, pointed ears laid flat, and tiny, 
                glinting fangs bared. Sharpclaw!”                  c) car   
      
______ 4. “Meat was cooking on one of those metal longpaw fireboxes! 
                The invisible fires that made the raw meat turn dark, that made the 
                food-smell so strong and tangy.”                  d) glass

______ 5. “He was about to bark a warning when the loudstick exploded. 
                The sound was a crack as loud as the Big Growl.”                e) cooking grill 

Reproducible Master Aligns with common core Language Arts Standards

Activity 2 DOg LANgUAge DecODeD
In Survivors #1: The Empty City, the story is told from the perspective of Lucky and a group 
of dogs who make him their leader. Lucky and his friends recognize some human words, like 
“collar” and “food,” but they have to come up with their own words for other things. For 
instance, they call humans “longpaws” because our hands and feet look like long paws!

Now come up with your own new words for the following classroom items. You can make up new  
dog words or invent a new language of your own.

Desk: ________________________________________________________________________________  

Clock: ____________________________________________________________________________

Book: ____________________________________________________________________________

Computer: ________________________________________________________________________

Backpack: ___________________________________________________________________________

Pencil: ________________________________________________________________________________

Library: ___________________________________________________________________________

Calculator: ________________________________________________________________________

                      In the space below, write a sentence using some of your new words:

     ________________________________________________________________________

    ________________________________________________________________________       

Activity 2 DOg LANgUAge DecODeD
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Follow the adventures of Lucky and his Pack, learn about  
other books in the series, play games, and explore the  

world of Survivors online at www.survivorsdogs.com.

Bruno



Toward the end of Survivors #1: The Empty City, the dogs decide it’s time to bury their items instead of 
carrying them. They create what people call a time capsule. A time capsule is a container filled with objects 
that are important today that people bury so that future generations can dig it up and learn about the past.

Imagine that 50 years from now a new group of students is sitting in your classroom. As a class, discuss what 
you would like those future students to know about you and what it’s like going to school today. What objects 
might you leave behind for those future students and why?

In the space below, draft a letter to the students who will be sitting in your classroom 50 years from now. 
Explain what you are leaving for them to discover so they can know what it was like to live in 2013. Then sign 
your letter:

Dear Class of 2063,

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

                        _______________________________________________________________________________

                       _______________________________________________________________________________

                       _______________________________________________________________________________

                     ______________________________________________________________________
   
          Sincerely,
    
                     _____________________________
    

Reproducible Master Aligns with National Social Studies and History Standards

Activity 3 PReSeRviNg tHe PASt
In Survivors #1: The Empty City, the Leashed Dogs must leave their homes forever. But before 
they leave, each dog takes something that will help them remember their longpaws. Sunshine 
brings her collar. Mickey brings a baseball glove. Bruno brings a yellow baseball cap.  

If you had to leave home for a long time, what three items would you take with you to remember your 
house and friends? List your three items in the spaces below. Next to each item, write what it means to you.

List them here:

1.  __________________________________________________________________________

2.  __________________________________________________________________________

3. ___________________________________________________________________________

Activity 3 PReSeRviNg tHe PASt
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Follow the adventures of Lucky and his Pack, learn about other 
books in the series, play games, and explore the  

world of Survivors online at www.survivorsdogs.com.

Sunshine

Mickey




